
 

 

 
 

Adjustable Reclining Chair Series 
Models: 
BA1556 

 
 Assembly/Usage Instructions 

 
Attach Arm Adjusters- 

 Attach one arm adjuster on each side of chair with a 7/16” socket or wrench.  
 
Install Arms- 

 Insert arm posts into arm adjuster. If chair has the optional “flip-up” arm, place 
flip-up arm on right side of chair. Place straight arm on left side of chair. 

 
Install Foot Pedal- 

 Insert foot pedal into holes on hydraulic pump. Foot pedal should be on left side 
of chair as sitting. 

 
Usage Instructions 

Reclining the Chair 
 Lock casters before attempting to recline chair.  
 Step on foot assist bar and pull back on grab bar at rear of chair. When chair is 

being reclined, the footrest will also be engaged to elevate the feet.  
 To place into Trendelenburg position, squeeze the black release handle located 

on grab bar and continue to lower the backrest.  
 
Return Backrest to Upright Position- 

 First- using the grab bar, raise back to the regular recline position. Second- use 
black release handle to further elevate back to proper position.  

 
Height Adjustment- 

 To adjust height of chair place foot on hydraulic lift pedal and use short pumps 
until chair is raised to proper height. Caution: when raising the chair depress the 
foot pedal ¾ of the way down, the final ¼ will release the pressure lowering the 
chair back down prematurely. 

 To lower chair place foot on lift pedal and depress pedal. The weight of the 
patient will slowly lower the chair’s height. 

 
Install Optional “Option Adapter” 

Optional A1556-AD Option Adapter- 
 Remove all four bolts from rear caster and replace with the longer bolts. 
 Place adapter on top of caster plate and align holes. Replace bolts and nuts with 

the supplied longer ones and tighten.  
 Secure optional accessory to adapter at desired height. 


